
ANALYTICAL LABORATORY

Setting the standard for analysis and testing 

SET ON THE
FUTURE,
MOVING
FORWARD 

Set Point Laboratories, a division of Synerlytic Services (Pty) Ltd, is an ISO 17025
accredited analytical laboratory 



Set Point Laboratories, a division of Synerlytic Services (Pty)
Ltd, is an ISO 17025 accredited analytical chemistry lab best
known for being a formidable partner in the mining and water
industry. We provide analytical services to clients through an
extensive network of operations in Johannesburg, Cape Town
and Namibia.
 
Attentive, personal customer focus and a reputation for efficient
turnaround time, has made our brand unique to the industry. Our vision
as an innovative, forward-thinking business is to lead through honesty,
high principles and pride in every component of our
partnership with clients.
 

WATER SERVICES  

ANALYSIS  INCLUDES 

Drinking/potable water test in compliance with the
National Water Standard, SANS 241
Bottled water for compliance with SANS 1657
Waste/Effluent water analysis 
Surface water analysis (irrigation, river, pool etc.) 
Ground and borehole water analysis 
Inorganic water analysis 
Physico chemical analysis 
Organic water analysis 
Microbiological analysis 
Hydrocarbon analysis 
Metal analysis

 

We serve a large customer base from private individuals who
might be concerned with their borehole water quality and

municipal water supply to, water industry consultants, water
boards, water treatment companies, mines, wet industries, Local,
Provincial and National Government as well as other laboratories

that require our analytical laboratory services
 



Set Point Laboratories has facilities in South Africa, Botswana,
Mozambique and Namibia, expanding our footprint to the rest of

Africa. Our service offerings include design, set-up and management
of on-site, underground and mobile laboratories. Outsourcing on-
site laboratories allow clients to focus on their core competencies

while ensuring that analytical data received is accurate and
consistent.

 
Our Johannesburg branch provides analytical services in mineral
analysis. 
Services include: sample submission, sample preparation, mineral
analysis by XRF, environmental analysis, hydro-geochemical testing
and geochemical soil analysis  
 

MINERAL SERVICES  

Set Point Laboratories is a Level 2 B-BBEE value-adding supplier,
resulting in 125% preferential procurement recognition. Progress in
this area is a critical part of our long-term plan to become a
sustainable business that actively participates in real economic
transformation
 

B-BBEE  

CONTACT US
52 Electron Avenue, Isando, 

Johannesburg, 1600

splinfo@setpoint.co.za

+27 11 923 7100

www.set pointlabs.co.zaT0223


